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England 01-10-2015 12.75 MB Denmark, Sweden 01-11-2015 3.97 MB Norwegian Nynorsk 01-10-2015 12.76 MB Finland 01-10-2015 12.73 MB Denmark 01-10-2 015 12.78 MB Turkey 01-10-2015 13.01 MB Greece 01-10-2015 13.11 MB Sweden 01-10-2015 12.77 MB Holland 01-10-2015 12.76 MB Portugal, Portugal 01-10-2015 12.81 MB France 01-10-
2015 12.82 MB Italy 01-10-2015 MB Italy 12.8 MB Spain 01-10-2015 12.8 MB Germany 01-10-2015 12.78 MB Your favourite position wherever you go , wherever you are AVH-X3800BHS on SiriusXM Ready so you can listen to commercial music, all your favorite sports, exclusive talk and entertainment, comedy, news, traffic, weather and more!. Connect
the SiriusXM Connect Vehicle Tuner to the separate port behind the receiver and control and enjoy the satellite radio without additional translators or cables. Features like Tune Start, Tune Scan, Replay, and iTunes® Tagging are available on the receiver. SiriusXM Connect Vehicle Tuner is sold separately. In addition, a SiriusXM Radio subscription is
required. For more information or to buy a tutuner, visit SiriusXM More Music. More drives. More features. Digital sounds. No order. The AVH-X3800BHS has a built™ HD Radio tuner that lets you enjoy your radio in a whole new way. Hd Radio allows you to listen to the radio as accurately as you can to listen to your digital music. Your FM stations, which now
have CD-quality audio, AM stations that now have FM-quality audio, and a crystal clear reception without sound distortions. Discover new music and content with a lot of cast programming available on specific stations – all 100% subscriptions for free! For a complete list of HD radio stations that currently broadcast in the U.S., or more information about HD
Radio technology, visit hdradio.com Navigation Ready Easy to upgrade navigation using the AVIC-U260 additional navigation system. This versatile hideaway allows you to enter navigation mode with the touch of a button. You can reach your destination by entering an address or search through the POI library, enjoying which source is currently playing.
Have a nice party! MIXTRAX® is an innovative Pioneer technology that creates a nonstop mix from your music library with a selection of DJ-inspired effects. Sourced from Pioneer's rich DJ heritage and passion for music, Mixtrax offers a unique DJ-infused listening experience for those in the car. MIXTRAX takes music from iPhone, iPod, USB device or
certain Android devices and plays it back with added transitions and effects, creating a virtual DJ on the Pioneer receiver. MIXTRAX makes automatic remixing of songs especially fast and easy. Simply connect a USB-compatible device and listen when the songs are connected by various random sound effects in direct mixing to works in full swing. MIXTRAC
also has a club-style club style which enhances the atmosphere with a dynamic dance club-like lighting effect. When MIXTRAX starts, the lights start to beat to the music, which adds to the entertainment. Select from multiple lighting variations from the sound pressure level or low pass sync modes. More information: MIXTRAX Android Music Support
Operating system 4.0 or later Android device users can connect and listen to music stored on their device in AVH-X3800BHS without an app. The process is enabled by using media transfer protocol (MTP). With MTP, the receiver can detect your Android smartphone on a music storage device. Users can now access Music via USB stored on their Android
device and use basic functions such as FF, REW, Play, Pause, Random Play and Repeat. Metadata information, such as track, artist, and album name, can be displayed. USB Direct Control iPOD®/iPHONE Pioneer's AVH-X3800BHS is ready to roll directly to your iPod or iPhone for music playback via the optional CD-IU51 connection cable for 30-pos
devices (sold separately) or a CD-IU52 connection cable for Lightning devices (sold separately). Devices with 30-to-one that support music and video playback can use the CD-IU201V connection cable (sold separately). Song, artist, time, and album information is beautifully displayed on the 6.2-1 touchscreen. Powerful tools like link search and alphabet
search help you find content faster. The system's wired USB jack provides direct digital signal transfer from the device to a clean, clear sound while providing a 1-amp power supply to your iPod or iPhone to charge your iPod or iPhone. Customize colors Select from 5 colours (blue/red/yellow/green/purple) to the display and 112 different colors that
correspond to the unit light for the interior lighting of the vehicle. Also choose from multiple background images to suit your mood. Audio Video Quality AVH-X3800BHS offers flac file playback up to 48 kHz/24-bit high-resolution CD-quality audio. It's also loaded with new audio settings to improve the music listening experience, including a 13-band EQ with
slope adjustments, time allocation, two-way network, automatic EQ, Pioneer's own voice retriever AIR and high-voltage pre-problems. Now, with component video playback, the video quality of DVD playback is improved. DISCONTINUED - Pioneer AVH-X3800BHS 6.2 Inch Line Double DIN Car Stereo Receiver « Back to Main Product Info Fixed 6.2-Inch
Double DIN Car Stereo Receiver with DVD Player 112 color button lighting Building in HD radio tunaSiriusXM Radio readyBluetooth for audio streaming and callingFull Voice Control for all functionsSupports most digital audio and video codekitPandora, Spotify and AppRadio One for iPhone and Android24-bit PCM decoder Structure HPF/LPF/and subwoofer
controllersSalize optional external external system unit includes: Double DIN receiver, USB USB extension cable, wireless remote control, Bluetooth microphone, installation hardware and user manual Pioneer AVH-X3800BHS 6.2 Inch Line Double DIN Car Stereo Receiver Features: 6.2-inch Wide Double DIN In-Dash TFT and LCD Touch Display Built-in
Bluetooth with HFP, A2DP, AVRCP, SSP, SPP for wireless audio streaming and wireless phone use LCD display resolution: 800 x 480 pixels Resistive Touchscreen control LED Backlighting dimming control ensures excellent image quality and brightness 5 Color LCD display lighting colors, 112 color button lighting 13 Selectable backgrounds and boot
images Mos power strength Sensor output: 4 channels x 50 watts Peak and 4 channels x 17 watts RMS 12 hours or 24 hours clock display Displays CD text and MP3 ID3 tag, including title, artist &amp; album Easily accessible with wireless remote control and graphical touchscreen Jpeg image viewer Full Voice Control for all functions , so you never have to
take your eyes off the road with siri® Eyes Free iPod interface control for 30-pos devices with optional CD-IU201V cable iPhone AppRadioOne with optional CD-IU52 connection adapter kit for iPhone Wireless Pandora control for iPhone ® and Android® Navigation ready requires AVIC-U260 additional navigation with traffic Media playback features: Play
DVD/DVD-R/DVDRW/CD-R/CD-R/MP3/WMA/AAC/WAV/FLAC/MPEG-1/MPEG-1 2 / MPEG-4 Area 1 DVD Player Electronic Shock Protection with Built-in Bumper MP3/WMA/AAC/WAV/FLAC Audio Playback CD/DVD/USB-Card MPEG-1/MPEG-2/MPEG-4 Video Playback CD/DVD/USB Card AVI/W MV/JPEG Playback USB ID3 Tag Details, Show Artist and
Song Details 24-bit linear PCM decoder for excellent digital audio quality Link search for iPod® iTunes® Tagging Pandora® Radio App compatible iPhone, Android Pandora® Creating a Drive Pandora® Drive Preset Spotify® Radio App Compatible for iPhone, Android App One App Compatible for iPhone , Android Android Music support via MTP Audio
features: MIXTRAX DJ-inspired effects and transitions and lighting for a continuous party 96 kHz/24-bit D/A converter for high-quality digital analog transformer Auto EQ for optimal audio quality tuned to the vehicle, requires cd-MC20 microphone 13-band variable equaliance with preset and custom settings Built-in digital time alignment in listener location
selections Built into High-Pass filter with adjustable slope and crossover frequencies 3-way audio network mode Variable subwoofer level management with selectable Low-Pass digital crossover filter 80 120, 160 Advanced Sound Retriever to Restore Digital File Audio Quality Tutuner Features: Includes HD Radio AM &amp; FM Tutuner with 24 Preset Drive
Memory Supports Radio artist experience Supports HD Radio multifunctional iTunes tagging RDS (Radiodata service) Tuner SiriusXM radio ready with SXV300 Sirius XM tuner Supports SiriusXM Tune Start &amp; Tune Scan Supports SiriusXM Album-Art Display Bluetooth Features: Integrated Bluetooth technology facilitates convenient hands-free calls
and supports A2DP &amp; AVRCP Enables dual Bluetooth devices to connect simultaneously A2DP: Advanced Audio Distribution Profile enables high-quality audio streaming from audio device to autosteres AVRCP: Audio/ Video Remote Control Profile supports remote control basic functions (repeat, pause, etc.) Via Bluetooth HFP 1.6: Hands Free Profile
allows you to connect a hands-free car series to a compatible mobile phone SSP - Secure Simple pairing SPP - Serial port profile External microphone, with a 10 ft cable for optimal positioning Bluetooth 2.0+ certified Audio Retriever Air to improve the sound quality of Bluetooth streaming services Inputs and outputs : sets of 3- 4V preamp outputs (front, rear
and subwoofer) 1 - Rear camera rear input 1 - Rear RCA video output, which is connected to external displays 1 - Rear RCA audio video input for connecting to an external source 1 - Rear RGB video input for optional navigation 1 - Rear USB connector accepts up to 32Gb 1 - Rear 3.5mm Automatic EQ input 1 - Steering wheel control input requires ASWC
Control wheel connection 1 - Direct connection to iPod with cable - Full screen control See above cables Optional navigation features: Navigation complete - Navigation sold separately requires additional AVIC-U260 navigation for traffic pioneer AVIC-U260 additional navigation is mapping data with the United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Canada and Puerto Rico
Pioneer AVIC-U260 offer hands-free voice-guided text to speech prompt , in order to keep your eyes on the road, pioneer AVIC-U260 offers 8 million interests and provides real-time traffic Dimensions: Double DIN chassis Dimensions: 7W x 6-1/2D x 3-15/16H Manufacturer Pioneer Part Number AVH-X3800BHS Chassis Size Double DIN Face Plate has no
RCA pre-amplified sound outputs 3 pairs (front, rear, rear, Sub) Pre-amp voltage 4 volt LCD display Size 5 inches - 6 inches Lighting color Full color LCD display Brightness 400 Nit Turn screen Yes Touchscreen Yes Widescreen Display 16:9 Widescreen Display Original Screen Resolution 800 x 480 Camera Input No Front Camera Input No Backup Camera
Input Yes AudioVideo Input 1 Audio Video Input Additional input installed on the front None Audio video outputs 1 Video output 1 Video output Built-in DVD player Yes Disc playback DVD shock blocking Yes Dual zone control No iPod audio jack Yes , USB iPod Video Connection Yes, USB SD card input No USB input Yes HDMI input No HDMI input No
Pandora Streaming Yes Smartphone compatible Yes Ei Modulaatio NTSC- ja PAL-ääniformaatit AAC, FLAC, Mpeg-3, WAV, WMA Video Formats H.264, H.264, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, WMV MP3 Playback Yes Built-in Bluetooth NFC (Near Field Communication) No HD Radio Yes Radio Data Service - RDS Yes Satellite Radio Sirius XM Ready
Navigation Optional GPS Maps No Text for Speech No Traffic Tuner No Points of Interest No Integration Module No Steering Input On the Steering Wheel Yes, requires an external module Wireless remote control Yes TV tuner No tuner VGA input No VGA input - VGA input Operating voltage 12 - 15 volt DC warranty 1 year vehicle year No vehicle brand No
UPC code Not sent info@yahoo.com, Saturday, June 12, 2055 Is this Double Din radio suitable for my vehicle? A: The first way to tell if this is suitable for a vehicle is to check the size. You will need a double DIN with no obstacles in front of the display area. You can check your www.metraonline.com enter your vehicle details in the vehicle fitting guide If a
double DIN dashboard set is available, you can use this radio. Click on Metra Radio Install the kits to see what part number you need for your Double Din Dash trim Click on the Metra Antenna adapters to see what part number you need for the Antenna Adapter Click on the Metra Radio Harness Into Car to see what part number you need for the wire
harness. The standard slead only works on basic sound systems. If your vehicle is equipped with an added audio system, you will need a radio replacement, they are available by clicking Replace Factory Radio Click Replace Factory Radio to see what part number you need for your radio change interface You may see more than one interface listed
according to vehicle options such as steering wheel control, factory backup camera and various factory sound systems. You can also call, email or chat with us, and we can choose the right installation sites for your vehicle. Posted by Rickie Charles, Sunday, December 10, 2017 How do I get music videos that I download and convert from YouTube to play
with my pioneering receiver? What is the best file I should use to play this file from a USB (Thumb drive)? A: You need to check which files are compatible with the recipient. This allows you to convert video files to supported resolution and encoding software using a video converter. Most new receivers support MP4, older receivers support MP2. Keep in the
way that you need to confirm the maximum resolution of the receiver, some accept full HD some only accept 480p. Below is an example of a user manual that introduces compatible video files View all questions related to this product. Sign in to ask a product question
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